
Hello contestants!  How well do you know your partner?  It’s always fun 
to see how much you really know about your love. So, why not test your 
knowledge retro game show style?

We hope you have the best time. Don’t forget to capture the moment with 
a few pics and use #thehappilyco so we can see your love!

It’s time for your date!

Save these for after you finish your game!

Which categories did you know 
the least about me in? Why do 
you think that is?

Is there anything you wish I paid 
more attention to about you?

What could we do to learn 
more about each other?

What do we tend not to talk about 
with each other? Why?

thehappily.co/spotify
Check out the custom  

playlist  made for your date

Conversation starters

ginger oriente

ginger oriente
AIMdates

ginger oriente
so we can see your love!

ginger oriente

ginger oriente
Search “I Bet I Know You Better”
(by datebox)



Cut out your vouchers and write each of 
your own prizes for winning each round. 
They can be chores, favors, or things you’d 
like your partner to do for you.

There are 5 categories of questions that 
will be answered in 3 rounds of increasing 
difficulty and points. 

Read off each question and think fast!  
On the count of 3, you both need to answer 
the question out loud about each other at 
the same time.

Keep track of your points and complete 
each round until you have a winner!
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ginger oriente

ginger oriente
Look at your vouchers and each of you write 





 Faves What’s your partner’s favorite  
thing  to watch?

 Personality Who hogs the bed covers?

 Quirks Where are they most ticklish?

 Faves What’s their favorite comfort food?

 Quirks Which are they more likely to chill in: 
elastic waist pants or no pants?

 History How many places have they lived?

 Personality Who’s messier? 

 Quirks Who’s more likely to get lost? 

 Personality Who’s grumpier in the morning?

 History What was their dream job as a child?

 Personality What kind of GIFs are they  
most likely to send?

 Relationship What’s their favorite date you’ve  
been on together?

 Faves Do they prefer ice cream in a   
cup or a cone?

 Relationship When did they first realize they had 
feelings for you?

 Quirks What’s their least favorite candy?

 Relationship What was the first thing they liked about 
you?

 Faves What’s their favorite superhero? 

 Relationship Who said “I love you” first? 

 Faves What do they actually want  for dinner?

 History What was their least favorite  food 
growing up?

 Relationship What’s the most embarrassing thing 
they’ve done in front of you?

 Faves If they could only eat one food for the 
rest of their life, what would it be?

 Quirks What’s their biggest pet peeve?

 History What was their favorite childhood  
TV show?

 Personality If they had the money and vacation 
time, where would  they want to go?

 History If they had pets as a child,  what were 
their names?

 Quirks What’s their most bizarre habit?

 Relationship What’s the oddest location  we’ve ever 
shared a kiss? 

 History Who was their celebrity crush   
as a teenager?

 Personality Where are they most likely to hush you: 
the in-laws’ house, the movies,  
or a fancy restaurant?

round three The overal winner gets their final voucher, 
or all three if you bet it all!

round two The winner of this round collects their Round Two  
voucher, or bet all or nothing on the final round.

round one The winner of this round collects their 
Round One voucher.




